INTRODUCTION
============

Bladder cancer is the 4th most common diagnosed cancer in American men leading to more than 12,000 cancer deaths in this year alone \[[@B1]\]. Roughly 25% of bladder cancer progresses to muscle-invasive bladder cancer (MIBC), which has a high rate of disease progression and recurrence due to micrometastatic disease \[[@B1][@B2][@B3]\]. Prior studies have shown that neoadjuvant chemotherapy followed by RC (NAC+RC) significantly decreased incidence of lymph node metastases in T1-cT4 MIBC patients compared to those who received RC alone \[[@B2]\]. NAC is also associated with improvement in overall survival (OS), decreased recurrence rates and pathologic downstaging, without a significant increase in morbidity \[[@B4][@B5][@B6]\]. Since 2011, the National Comprehensive Cancer Network (NCCN) and the European Association of Urology (EAU) have endorsed cisplatin-based regimens NAC+RC as the standard treatment for cT2-T4a node negative MIBC \[[@B7][@B8]\].

However, despite these recommendations, utilization of NAC+RC remains as low as 11% to 20%. Several factors, such as chemotherapy toxicity, provider fears that NAC delays definitive surgery, patient age, poor performance status, and a presumed lack of evidence to support the use of NAC followed by surgery may explain NAC underutilization \[[@B9][@B10]\]. Other reasons cited for not administering NAC were lack of medical oncologists for referral, socioeconomic and geographic factor, ethnicity, and insurance type \[[@B11]\].

Efforts have been made to properly identify patients best suited for NAC, as 56% to 70% of patients with MIBC are eligible for NAC \[[@B12]\]. Additionally, NAC utilization of NAC has been suggested to be a quality measure for bladder cancer treatment \[[@B13]\]. Our goal is to identify factors contributing to underutilization of NAC in order to better understand potential gaps in treatment and to guide further education on utilization of NAC in patients with MIBC.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

1. Data source and study population
-----------------------------------

The National Cancer Database (NCDB) is a joint cancer registry sponsored by the American College of Surgeons and the American Cancer Society that gathers clinical oncology data from more than 1,500 Commission on Cancer-accredited facilities from the United States and Puerto Rico. NCDB captures more than 70% of newly diagnosed cancer cases nationwide and is an important source for quality improvement and cancer surveillance in the United States. Georgetown University Medical Center is a Commission on Cancer-accredited program. Bladder cancer NCDB data was requested and granted under application 2014.2396.

The NCDB participant user file from 2004 through 2014 contained 484,367 patients diagnosed with bladder cancer. We used the American Joint Committee on Cancer staging system to select those patients with clinically localized muscle-invasive disease (cT2N0M0 and cT3N0M0) to reflect appropriate patient selection for NAC utilizing NCCN, American Urological Association, and EAU guidelines. Only patients 18 years and older with NAC administered as first course of treatment followed by RC were considered. Patients with history of other cancers, prior radiation, and those treated with hormone and immunotherapy were excluded. The study population was 5,915 patients, 1,113 received NAC followed by RC and 4,802 patients were treated with RC alone ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

2. Variables and endpoints
--------------------------

The primary goal of this study was to determine factors that influence NAC+RC utilization for MIBC. Covariates included patient age at diagnosis, gender, race (non-Hispanic white, non-Hispanic black, Hispanic or other), Charlson comorbidity index (0, 1, 2), travel distance to medical provider, facility location (Northeast, South, Midwest, West), facility type (Community Cancer Program, Comprehensive Community Cancer Program, Academic/Research Program, Integrated Network Cancer Program), county type, education, type of insurance and county median income.

3. Statistical analysis
-----------------------

Unadjusted analysis using the chi-square and ANOVA tests were performed to investigate factors associated with NAC receipt. An adjusted analysis of NAC receipt was modeled using multivariable logistic regression to control for known confounders. Model building was based on hypothesis-driven inclusion criteria and a priori selection of control variables. Variables were categorized for easier interpretation. Referent categories were selected such that the reference was a natural null-state (i.e., Comorbidity score of 0; no insurance; low volume, non-academic referral) or the most common group (patient from a large metropolitan area; age between 65 to 74). All tests were two-sided, and p-values \<0.05 were considered to be statistically significant. Data management and analysis was done in SAS 9.3 (SAS Institute, Cary NC, USA).

RESULTS
=======

1. Baseline characteristics
---------------------------

Of all the 5,915 patients that fit our inclusion criteria, 1,113 (18.8%) received NAC+RC and 4,802 (81.2%) treated with RC alone.

[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} shows a detailed comparison of patient demographics and socioeconomic, geographic location, facility type, and clinical characteristics between NAC+RC and RC groups. Distribution of gender and race was similar between groups. On univariate analysis, NAC+RC patients had Charlson score of zero, were more likely to be younger, treated at an academic center, treatment facility located in the US South and Midwest, had higher education and annual income (\$48,000→\$63,000) compared with patients with RC alone (all p-values \<0.05).

Multivariable logistic regression analysis to identify factors associated with receiving NAC prior to cystectomy is presented in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. The odds of receiving NAC decreased significantly for patients older than 75 years old compared with patients aged 65 to 74 years (75 to 84 years odds ratio \[OR\], 0.532; 95% confidence interval \[CI\], 0.427--0.664; ≥85 years OR, 0.403; 95% CI, 0.213--0.764) and in patients with Charlson score ≥2 (OR, 0.607; 95% CI, 0.439--0.839). Those treated at an academic center versus a Community or Integrated Network (OR, 1.367; 95% CI, 1.186--1.576) were significantly more likely to be treated with NAC+RC. Rural location, education level and insurance were not independently associated with administration of NAC.

[Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"} demonstrates reasons given for not administering NAC prior to RC. According to NCDB variables, the most common reason for not receiving NAC was simply "not planned prior to surgery" (68.4%). Only 2.5% of patients did not receive NAC due to true contraindication and only 4.4% refused NAC when it was offered.

DISCUSSION
==========

Our study has several important findings. First, our results show that NAC is vastly underutilized in the US with only 18.8% of patients receiving NAC+RC for MIBC when indicated, based on data from NCDB up until 2014. Patients with less comorbidities, treated in academic hospitals, in the US Midwest and South are more likely to be treated with NAC.

Several studies attribute the underutilization of NAC to patient co-morbidities, including cardiac dysfunction, renal failure, and advanced age \[[@B9][@B14]\]. Our results showed that patients older than 75 years old were in fact less likely to receive NAC ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). However, of the 81.2% of patients who did not receive NAC, only 2.52% of patients were actually ineligible due to patient risk factors. In addition, 68% of patients did not receive NAC simply because it was "not planned", implying that the option of receiving NAC+RC may not even be offered or discussed as a treatment option by some providers after the initial diagnosis of MIBC, which is alarming. These findings suggest there is an immense need for targeted intervention and education to increase the NAC utilization through multidisciplinary teams involving both urologists and medical oncologists. It is encouraging that in some studies encompassing data solely after initiation of the NCCN and EAU guidelines recommending NAC, a higher percentage of urologists discussing and utilizing NAC was noted compared to what has been previously reported \[[@B9]\].

Second, consistent with prior studies, our results did not show differences in NAC utilization based on race, gender or rurality \[[@B11]\]. However, we did demonstrate that treatment at academic hospitals and US geographic location were associated with higher likelihood of NAC+RC. This may reflect a lapse in execution of newer treatment guidelines outside academic settings as well as providers\' misinformed perceptions that NAC is not effective in most patients or has side-effects that delays RC. Rose et al. \[[@B15]\] showed that there truly may be significant delay to RC following NAC in the community setting, which may unfortunately reinforce perceptions that NAC delays definite treatment. Regarding side-effects from chemotherapy, large-scale analyses showed that toxicity and mortality from NAC is minimal \[[@B16][@B17]\]. Our results support prior studies encouraging a multidisciplinary approach to improve communication between oncology and urology providers that increases NAC+RC utilization and improves time to treatment \[[@B18]\]. Additionally, it emphasizes the need for community outreach and education regarding best treatment practices for MIBC.

Third, we demonstrate increased utilization of NAC+RC in the US Midwest and South on univariable and multivariate analysis. This suggests that there may be persistent geographic barriers to NAC administration, consistent with previous studies. This shows a concerning correlation between socioeconomic status and access to appropriate care for MIBC which is seen for multiple diseases \[[@B19]\], and again reinforces need for community outreach and education, especially in underserved areas of the US. Multiple authors have reported that access to care and treatment disparities influence the outcomes of patients with MIBC. Bladder cancer mortality is associated with environmental and socioeconomic factors such as race, region and gender \[[@B20]\]. A recent study by Cole et al. \[[@B21]\] using a novel statistical modeling approach showed that eliminating disparities in access and treatment of MBIC results in essentially the same OS. These results have an enormous relevance for policy makers since it suggests that improving equity in access can reduce the impact of tumor characteristics in outcomes of patients with MIBC.

Our study has several limitations. First, our findings need to be interpreted within the limitations of the retrospective nature of the study and sampling bias of NCDB data up to 2014. In addition, NAC did not become part of the NCCN and EAU guidelines until 2011, which likely influenced practice patterns. This change may not be completely reflected in our results that encompass NCDB date from 2004 to 2014. To our knowledge, more recent data is not available, but would be important to investigate in the future. These results represent records from Commission on Cancer-approved hospitals and there may also be significant unmeasured confounders due to the limitations of the dataset. In addition, NCDB is a large population database and does not have granularity to assess preserved renal function which is requisite for cisplatin-based treatment, performance status, toxicity and time from chemotherapy to cystectomy. Finally, while population-based databases provide valuable information on a large-scale basis, subjects are not randomized and despite statistical matching of cohorts and controls on available variables, there may be other unknown confounding variables in these cohorts that cannot be controlled for.

CONCLUSIONS
===========

In patients with MIBC, NAC is vastly underutilized mostly due to the failure of providers to offer it as an option in the initial treatment plan. Nonclinical factors such as geographic location and treatment at academic hospitals are associated with increased NAC utilization. Addressing discrepancies in patient access to care while advocating the implementation of guidelines across health care facilities may lead to an increase in the use of NAC and thus increase survival in patients with MIBC.
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###### Analysis of patient demographic characteristics
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Values are presented as median (interquartile range) or percentages only unless otherwise specified.

OR, odds ratio; NH, non-Hispanic.

###### Multivariable analysis of covariates associated with receiving neoadjuvant chemotherapy
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NAC, neoadjuvant chemotherapy; OR, odds ratio; CI, confidence interval.

###### Reasons for not receiving neoadjuvant chemotherapy (n=4,802)
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